
Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2009/06/11 18:35_____________________________________Bob's always on line at Pete's amazing dylanradio.com radio station.  Check it out, and listen while you browse.http://www.dylanradio.com============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by NaturalRules - 2009/07/09 18:00_____________________________________just wanted to say thanks for the recent additions! Love em!============================================================================Upgrades to DylanRadio.comPosted by DylanRadio - 2010/03/25 16:11_____________________________________Just a quick head's up to let fellow poolers know that we've done some big upgrades to the sound quality at DylanRadio.com as well as a hosting upgrade to the donator's Video Vault.  Hope you all enjoy!============================================================================Re:Upgrades to DylanRadio.comPosted by LostJohn - 2010/03/25 16:44_____________________________________very cool!  Thank you Pete!============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by quanta - 2010/03/25 22:42_____________________________________your professionalism is so appreciated by all of us, thanks============================================================================DylanRadio.com now in iTunesPosted by DylanRadio - 2010/03/30 14:02_____________________________________If you're an iTunes user, DylanRadio.com now appears in the iTunes Radio station directory under "Classic Rock."  I'm anxious to see if that will bring a few more Dylan-curious listeners into the fold of fandom.============================================================================Re:DylanRadio.com now in iTunesPosted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2010/03/30 14:45_____________________________________Awesome, Pete!  The site just keeps getting better and better.============================================================================Re:DylanRadio.com now in iTunesPosted by notsupposed2care - 2010/04/13 02:48_____________________________________Pete, just discovered your station on iTunes and thought I'd been missing it all this time, then saw this thread and discovered it is a new venture. As a long time Dylan devotee, let me say thank you and bless you! It's a wonderful station, your track list is phenomenal, and the website great. It's a wonderful service you provide.============================================================================Re:DylanRadio.com now in iTunesPosted by DylanRadio - 2010/04/13 03:00_____________________________________Yep, it's only been around for about 4 years or so.  Glad you found it and great to hear you're enjoying it!Cheers,Pete============================================================================Re:DylanRadio.com now in iTunesPosted by littleboylost - 2010/05/31 13:50_____________________________________Cheers pete perfect to listen to while online============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by DaveP - 2010/06/03 21:26_____________________________________Round 2 of DylanRadio.com's Battle of the Dylan Cover Bands is open for voting.============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by pushka - 2010/08/02 20:33_____________________________________Just discovered this wonderful website...now I don't need to try to choose which Dylan track to listen to, and I can catch up on what I've been missing for the last few Dylan-less years!  Fantastic, thank you!!============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by DylanRadio - 2010/08/03 22:52_____________________________________pushka wrote:Just discovered this wonderful website...now I don't need to try to choose which Dylan track to listen to, and I can catch up on what I've been missing for the last few Dylan-less years!  Fantastic, thank you!!Great to hear you're diggin' it, pushka!============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2010/08/04 00:23_____________________________________Listening now, Pete--an amazing 13.5 minute "Desolation Row" from 1993.============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by DylanRadio - 2010/08/04 14:31_____________________________________Sweeeeeeeeet :-D============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by DylanRadio - 2010/08/22 01:29_____________________________________We're having a FUNdraiser right now at DylanRadio.com to replace a dead laptop, including some great prizes to give away to donators, and the potentially embarrassing "Favours for Fifty" whereby I prostitute myself for your amusement. ;) The Pool admins/mods might get a kick out the promo for that.  Here's the mp3.  We also have a few other special events coming up, so stay tuned for those.As always, DylanRadio.com is 100% FREE and nobody is obligated to donate a dime.  If you want & can help, though, we'd much appreciate it.Cheers!Pete============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2010/08/29 19:19_____________________________________And now dylanradio.com offers some VERY cool shirts and other cool stuff!  Check it out!http://www.dylanradio.com/?page=/shop.php============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by DylanRadio - 2010/08/30 01:18_____________________________________LaughsLikeTheFlowers wrote:And now dylanradio.com offers some VERY cool shirts and other cool stuff!  Check it out!http://www.dylanradio.com/?page=/shop.phpAnd it's all available "at cost" for a limited time!  I'd rather have the word being spread than a $5 markup.============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by Tim Out of Mind - 2012/04/19 02:30_____________________________________Now is great time to request songs for Levon at www.dylanradio.com============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by Tim Out of Mind - 2012/07/17 05:27_____________________________________I've barely the desire to post to this messageboard anymore (You're welcome, Warren) but I gotta say Dylan Radio is fucking awesome.  I love all kinds of music and will listen to just about anything from any genre at anytime but before long I start longing to hear Dylan again and Dylan Radio encompasses everything that Dylan aims for as a writer and artist.  Tons of good live material containing all the various Dylan voices and singing style and his artistry with lyrics, live performance, and creative vocal nuances, different every night or at any time!  Plus studio recordings, Theme Time Radio Hour episodes every day at night, some great Dylan covers, and wonderful quips and jokes thrown in for brief interludes or station information.www.dylanradio.com, for a wonderful time.Dedicated two songs over there to Warren.  Hope we can be friends again someday.  Tim Out of Mind likes to be liked!============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by miss lonely - 2013/01/22 17:16_____________________________________Thanks for putting this link on the site. I'm am LOVING this 24/7 bob dylan radio! Esp the theme time radio hour!============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by LaughsLikeTheFlowers - 2013/01/24 22:05_____________________________________Glad you're enjoying it! It's an under-appreciated gem, imo.============================================================================Re:Dylanradio.com:  Listen to Bob 24/7Posted by Vandals stole the Handles - 2014/03/19 18:39_____________________________________Awesome!!!:)============================================================================
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